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Canadian Foundation for Physically
Disabled Persons, a charitable organization
founded in 1985, assists people with physical
disabilities to live fuller lives. Its mission is
to create awareness in the public, business
communities and government of the abilities
of persons with disabilities and their needs in
the areas of housing, employment, education,
accessibility, sports and recreation and research.
In the past 35 years, the Foundation has raised
substantial funds, which it has distributed
to a wide variety of organizations and events.
These include the Canadian Disability Hall of
Fame, the Eternal Flame of Hope, the Rotary
Cheshire Home, the Canadian Helen Keller Awards
Luncheon, the annual Great Valentine Gala, the
King Clancy Awards, the Corporate Awards, the
WhyNot Marathon, the first Canadian Marathon
for the Paralympics, Jeff Adams’ CN Tower climb,
Rolling Rampage Wheelchair 10K Road Race and
Rolling Rampage on the Hill.
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Greetings to all those attending the 35th Annual
Great Valentine Gala in support of the Canadian
Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons.
The success of an organization is not only
measured by its membership and accomplishments, but also by its leadership, its commitment
to excellence and its ability to inspire others to
follow and espouse its values.
Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled
Persons (CFPDP) has raised awareness of
accessibility issues and garnered support for
people with a range of physical disabilities.
It promotes understanding among Canadians
and offers services to help its clients develop
essential skills, contribute to the community
and lead fulfilling, independent lives.
CFPDP has succeeded precisely because its
staff and volunteers know that excellence is
neither a given, nor an accident. Excellence is
the result of high intention, sincere effort and
intelligent execution. It represents the wise
choice of many alternatives.
Thank you to everyone in attendance for
making a difference in so many lives.
Julie Payette
Governor General of Canada

As Honorary Patron of the Canadian Foundation
for Physically Disabled Persons, I happily extend
warm greetings to all taking part in this 35th
annual Great Valentine Gala.
What an impressive milestone! Over the past
three and a half decades, this event has brought
together so many supporters of a fully accessible
and inclusive society. It has been a premier
opportunity to celebrate all the extraordinary
progress you have made towards achieving a
more just, sustainable, resilient future – a world
that works for everyone.
As you reflect on this proud legacy, may you
find inspiration to persist in your efforts to ensure
that people of all abilities may, in the words of
my predecessor, achieve their full potential.
Have an enjoyable evening.
Elizabeth Dowdeswell
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario

It’s my great honour and privilege to join you
this evening as an Honorary Co-Chair of the
35th annual Great Valentine Gala.
Through the years, the Canadian Foundation
for Physically Disabled Persons has used funds
raised by the Gala to help countless individuals
with physical disabilities live better, more
dignified lives.
Among its many initiatives, the CFPDP has
built accessible housing for Canada’s deafblind
community, supplied vital services to those
with disabilities at the community level and
helped create awareness and support for our
country’s Paralympic athletes.
Still, the need remains urgent for some of
our most vulnerable citizens.
Across Canada, more than four million
people live with a disability. And as our
population expands and ages, this number will
steadily grow – leading to more challenges
and increased need.
Unquestionably, it is daunting to think of the
work we must do as a society to ensure that all
Canadians can live their lives with dignity and
hope. But there is a reason that Canada is recognized around the world for its big-heartedness,
sense of fairness and acceptance of others.
I believe that, with your generous support,
we can collectively overcome the obstacles that
arise, and Canada will continue to evolve into a
more inclusive and equitable society.
Please accept my wishes for an enjoyable gala.
The Honourable Peter MacKay
Partner, Baker & McKenzie LLP
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It gives me great pleasure to join you as
Honorary Co-Chair of the 35th annual Great
Valentine Gala.
One of Canada’s most enduring fundraisers,
this illustrious event has had a profound impact
on the lives of many of our most vulnerable
citizens. The charitable initiatives supported by
the Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled
Persons range from accessible housing and
community services to support for our Paralympic
athletes and funding for university students with
disabilities.
The scope is remarkable, but so is the need.
The CFPDP’s efforts have helped countless
individuals with significant physical challenges
regain hope, live fuller lives and achieve
self-fulfillment.
With your generous support, the Gala also
provides a high-profile public platform for
recognizing and celebrating many of the
outstanding achievements of Canadians with
disabilities. The CFPDP has been at the forefront
of creating greater awareness of the issues
and accomplishments of people living with
disability since 1984.
When you make the decision to take part
in this special evening, you’re helping provide
opportunity and hope to people who face
daunting adversity each and every day.
On behalf of everyone at Paramount Foods,
I want to thank Vim Kochhar and the CFPDP for
their continuing efforts, as well as all of you
who support their important contributions to
the lives of people with physical disabilities.

Greetings and welcome to our 35th annual
Great Valentine Gala.
It’s amazing how quickly the last three and
a half decades have gone by. I’m told that’s
what happens when you keep busy – and the
group that produces this Gala, and the many
other projects undertaken by our foundation,
is always engaged in something, whether it’s
working on one of our flagship charitable
initiatives that we execute each year or it’s
developing a new idea for delivering on
our mission.
With this in mind, I want to take the
opportunity to acknowledge our team, along
with our partners and supporters, for the
CFPDP’s recognition by the Association of
Fundraising Professionals (AFP) Greater Toronto
Chapter as Outstanding Foundation for 2018.
This award from our peers in the
philanthropic community is much appreciated
as it helps validate that we are honouring the
trust our patrons place in us and that we are
contributing in a meaningful way to our
noble cause.
Since the first Great Valentine Gala in 1984,
Canada has become more inclusive and accepting
of people with physical disabilities, but we can
still do much better. With your support, the
CFPDP will continue to help lead the fight for
greater human dignity for all.
On behalf of everyone at the foundation,
thank you to our patrons, volunteers and many
supportive partners. I wish you a wonderful
evening.

Mohamad Fakih
CEO, Paramount Foods

The Honourable Vim Kochhar
Chair, Canadian Foundation for
Physically Disabled Persons

Thank you to everyone attending and
supporting the Canadian Foundation for
Physically Disabled Persons’ 35th annual
Great Valentine Gala. It gives me tremendous
pleasure to join you again as Chair of this
wonderful event.
Since 1984, the Gala has been one of
Canada’s most prominent and successful
charitable fundraisers aimed at improving the
lives of people with physical disabilities.
Each year, your generous donations help
the CFPDP continue its mission of delivering
essential services to people in the disability
community and raising public awareness of the
needs and capabilities of those faced with the
challenge of living with physical disabilities.
I extend my heartfelt appreciation to one and
all for your loyalty, and for your commitment to
creating a society that is inclusive and accessible
to all its citizens.
People with physical disabilities are
courageous and tenacious. We know they will
never stop striving to achieve their objectives.
But the barriers in their way – both societal
and in the built environment – are daunting and
sometimes immovable. That’s why the
work the CFPDP does is so important.
I want to express my gratitude to everyone
who helped make this evening possible. The
list includes the CFPDP’s many hardworking
volunteers and patrons, the foundation’s staff
and its wide network of supportive partners.
Thank you and enjoy the evening.
George Przybylowski
Chair, The Great Valentine Gala
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The Canadian Helen Keller Centre (CHKC)
provides intervenor services, training and
senior’s services to individuals who are deafblind.
MISSION
To empower the deafblind community through
consumer driven services and opportunities
that maximize independence.
VISION
A society where all individuals who are deafblind
live free from limitations.
PROGRAMS OFFERED AT CHKC:
Skills of daily living (cooking, cleaning,
home organization, shopping, personal
ﬁnance, grooming, etc.)
Computer essentials/technical devices
Adapted communication (sign language, 2-hand manual)
Braille
Orientation and mobility (safe travel)

•

•

•

•

•

For more information, please visit our website at www.chkc.org

Gone Viral TV is a Proud Sponsor of CHKC!

Follow us on social media!

A GalaNight toRemember
Beatles tribute band The Caverners orchestrates Mop Top invasion of the 35th annual Great Valentine Gala

I

f you’re a fan of equality and inclusion, you’ll love the story
of how the Beatles fought back against racial segregation in
the United States.
It dates back to 1964 when the band had been booked to
perform at the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, Florida. Unbeknownst to them, concert organizers intended to divide the audience, putting blacks on one side and whites on the other.
After the Fab Four found out, they threatened to cancel the
show, forcing the venue to abandon its segregationist seating
plan. When the Beatles finally took the stage, John Lennon reportedly told the crowd, “We never play to segregated audiences, and we aren’t going to start now.”
Subsequently, the band modified its contract to ensure no
venue official would dare attempt anything similar at a future
Beatles’ performance.
The Beatles defiance of Deep South racism opened the door
for bands of lesser note to follow, thereby helping create a more
equitable society for all. It’s just one more reason why the legendary group remains a cultural force some six decades after
its formation.

White Album reissued on 50th anniversary
Last fall, music lovers demonstrated their enduring attachment to the Beatles when they snapped up copies of the reissued “White Album,” driving it to No. 6 on the Billboard 200
chart. The recording, which also goes by the title “The Beatles,”
was originally released more than 50 years ago, yet remarkably,
it still has a large enough fan base to chart alongside the likes
of Kanye and Rihanna.
Beatles tribute band the Caverners have been riding the
British group’s popularity wave for 25 years now, and Sandy
Vine, who performs as “Paul McCartney,” say he hasn’t detected
any signs of a slowdown.
“Throughout the years, there’s been a constant level of interest in the Beatles’ music,” Vine said. “Parents love the music
and pass it on to their kids, who then pass it on to their kids.
Our audiences are generally made up of three or four generations of people.”
For hardcore Beatles and music aficionados, it’s worth not-

ing that the 50th anniversary release of the White Album contains new mixes of all 30 original tracks as well as 27 early
acoustic demos and 50 session takes, most of which were previously unreleased in any form.
Vine said re-issues of Beatles albums, like the White Album,
is another factor driving awareness of the Beatles’ music. “When
a new album comes out, it creates a buzz and that helps create
interest in our live shows.”
The Beatles were known as the Quarrymen in the late
1950s. In 1960, the group changed its name, first, to The Silver
Beatles and, later, The Beatles. With members Paul McCartney,
John Lennon, George Harrison and Ringo Starr, they soon became widely regarded as the foremost and most influential
music band in history.
Caverners band members perform in character
During performances, the Caverners stay in character, with
the band members addressing each other by their “Beatles’
names” and speaking in thick Liverpool accents. In addition to
Vine, the other Caverners are Rick Labrie as George Harrison,
Michael Wainwright as John Lennon and Doug Boudreau as
Ringo Starr.
After each show, the foursome reverts back to being ordinary musicians, and they spend time interacting with their audience, enjoying a shared appreciation for the Beatles’
remarkable catalogue of music.
The members of Caverners are all experienced musicians,
with decades under their belts of honing their skills and playing
for live audiences. For a Beatles tribute band, a high level of
musical accomplishment is important because their audiences
generally know the music well and expect a good show.
The Caverners’ act at the CFPDP will focus on songs that
debuted from 1963 through 1966, which Vine refers to as the
“early concert Beatles” era. The set lists will be drawn from albums such as Please Please Me, A Hard Day’s Night and Help!.
“We’ll play fun and upbeat songs with high energy for the
most part, although we may throw in some Beatles’ love songs,
it being February and all,” Vine said.
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As it celebrates its 35th
year, the Canadian
Foundation for Physically
Disabled Persons salutes
the Canadian Paralympic
Team for its outstanding
performance at the
PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic
Winter Games in South Korea.
If you’re reading this, you probably have
some connection to the physical disability community in Canada. Perhaps you yourself have a
physical disability. Or you have a loved one with
a disability. Or you may provide support –
whether personally and hands on, through policy
or organizational work, or through your generous

2019

donations – to those who live with disability.
Whatever the case, we hope you’ll join us on
February 9th as we celebrate the 35th anniversary of the Great Valentine Gala. Of course, it’s
not the Gala itself that’s the focus of celebration.
It’s what the Gala stands for.
In 1985 when the first Great Valentine Gala
King Clancy Award Recipients left to right:
Maayan Ziv, Dr. Thomas Merritt
and Reg McClellan

PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVE BLACKBURN and WALTER PSOTKA
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was held, the disability rights movement in
array of initiatives, from creating awareness
Canada was already underway but still in its
of the needs and abilities of people with disrelatively early days. That year and each year
abilities to building accessible housing, prosince, the event has provided a welcoming
viding essential community services and
public venue for the movement’s leaders to
supporting Canada’s Paralympic athletes.
be recognized, and for others with a connecCFPDP also continues to provide financial
tion to the disability community to gather
and organizational support for its existing iniand support one another.
tiatives, among them the annual Rolling Ram“If the Gala could talk, it could tell incredpage wheelchair race on Parliament Hill in
ible stories about the leaders of the disability
Ottawa and the Canadian Disability Hall of
movement,” said the Honourable Vim
Fame, which features an annual awards
Kochhar, chair of the Canadian Foundation
luncheon and a permanent display on the
for Physically Disabled Persons (CFPDP),
ground floor at Toronto’s Metro Hall.
which hosts the annual social evening. “It has
And it’s always looking for new projects to
always been our belief that the Gala should Emcee, Suhana Meharchand nurture and grow into platforms that help
celebrate the people who are making a difference by creating communicate its message of hope and provide meaningful
awareness, removing barriers or opening up opportunity for assistance to those in need.
people with physical disabilities.
This year, responding to the significant challenges that
“Through the years, we have had the privilege and honour people with physical disabilities face in the job market,
of inviting a great many of these outstanding individuals to Kochhar has started work on a comprehensive employattend our event, and of giving our supporters a chance to ment initiative aimed at bringing together employers and
learn about them, meet them and thank them for their efforts.” qualified job seekers.
Another remarkable contribution of the Gala is that it
Called Job Access Network for Canadians With Disabilhas raised more than $35 million dollars on behalf of peo- ities (JANCD), this initiative has the goal of helping emple with physical disabilities throughout its three-and-a- ployers tap into a large employee resource, which they
half decade run. These funds have been invested in a wide may have been overlooking, and assisting people with disKelly Verboom, Tombola
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Jim Cuddy Band

left to right:
Honourable David C. Onley;
Michael Burns, Recipient of
David C. Onley Award
and Honourable Vim Kochhar

Singer,
Rayma Amuthan

abilities to not only find work suited to their skills, but
also to advance in their careers.
Kochhar’s vision for JANCD is that it will comprise a
range of different components that allow employers to find
candidates for jobs of all skill levels, from entry roles
through to corporate board positions.
Kochhar, who says he’s been thinking of developing a
job access network for people with disabilities for some
time, said he was inspired to include a mechanism for
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companies to fill positions at the board level by a story
told by the Honourable Brian Mulroney at the CFPDP’s
2018 Hall of Fame Induction luncheon.
Mr. Mulroney related that, shortly after his Conservative
government swept to power in 1984, he appointed one of
his cabinet ministers as “Minister Responsible for Disabled
Persons” – a first for Canada. According to the former Prime
Minister, the presence of a senior-level advocate for disability issues at the cabinet table was instrumental in guiding

From left:
Honourable Vim Kochhar;
Nazanin Afshin-Jam Mackay;
Honourable Peter MacKay;
Michael Burns, Recipient of
David C. Onley Award;
Dorothy Price, Executive
Director, CFPDP and middle:
Honourable David C. Onley

Board of the CFPDP - L to R, Major Beverly Ivany, Cindy Accardi, David Ford,
Hon. Vim Kochhar, George Przybylowski, Faye Blackwood and Rob Snoek
left to right:
Donald A. Guloien,
Past President & CEO,
Manulife;
Kevin Patterson,
SEVP and Group Head,
Technology & Operations,
CIBC
- Corporate Award Winner;
Renee Hopfner,
Director, Corporate
Responsibility, Sobeys;
Duncan Sinclair,
Vice Chair, Deloitte

his government to make numerous progressive
policy and program decisions on behalf of the
disability community.
“I believe that, for private corporations and
other organizations, naming a person with a disability to their board of directors could have a
similar positive result,” said Kochhar. “A key objective of JANCD will be to ensure companies
have access to qualified board candidates who

live with physical disability. These individuals
will have the skills and background to not only
contribute to a company’ business goals, but also
to advocate for inclusion and accessibility.”
Kochhar is currently soliciting feedback on the
concept from the community and working to establish an advisory board.
More than 600 guests of the CFPDP are expected
to gather for the 35rd annual Great Valentine Gala

February 2019 WhyNot.
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Committee
Members
GALA CHAIR
George Przybylowski
FOUNDATION CHAIR
The Hon. Vim Kochhar
ADMINISTRATION
Dorothy Price
EVENTS
COORDINATION
City Events
COMPUTER
CONSULTANT
Rob Ham
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Suhana Meharchand
Rob Snoek
FINANCE
David Ford
KING CLANCY AWARDS
Rob Snoek
Dorothy Price
Faye Blackwood

at Toronto’s Fairmont Royal York Hotel. Through
the years, over 22,000 people have attended the
event, raising funds and demonstrating their support for people living with physical disability.
Here’s a short-list of the organizations and
projects that have benefited from the generosity
of Great Valentine Gala patrons:
ROTARY CHESHIRE APARTMENTS: The
world’s first truly barrier-free housing complex
for people who are deafblind.
THE CANADIAN HELEN KELLER CENTRE:
Canada’s first training facility for the deafblind.
PARALYMPIC SPORT: For thirty years the
CFPDP has been an active and significant sponsor of Paralympic athletes and Para-athletes.
THE WHYNOT MARATHON: The CFPDP’s
epic 11,000 km national torch relay in 1996 enlisting 8,000 torch bearers and 150,000 runners
in over 700 communities in support of the Paralympic Games.
THE CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF
FAME: The CFPDP’s flagship awareness project,
the Hall of Fame is a permanent public tribute to
the achievements of people with disabilities. Located in downtown Toronto, it is chaired by the
Honourable David Crombie and is open to the
public 365 days a year.
THE ETERNAL FLAME OF HOPE: Ignited in
1996 by Governor General Roméo LeBlanc, the
flame still burns on the public square of Toronto’s
Metro Hall as a permanent symbol of the dreams

and triumphs of people who live with disability.
SPORTS AND RECREATION: Various programs for people with disabilities, including Ontario Sports for the Disabled and the 1998
Wheelchair Rugby World Championships in
Toronto.
ROTARY CLUBS: Canadian Rotary Clubs have
received over $400,000 from the CFPDP for projects assisting people with disabilities across the
country.
WHYNOT MAGAZINE: Published three to four
times a year, WhyNot Magazine promotes the issues and achievements of the disability community.
ROLLING RAMPAGE ON THE HILL: This
unique sports event, held annually on Parliament
Hill in Ottawa, invites the world’s fastest wheelchair racers to compete for a prize purse of
$30,000.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES: Endowments provided
to both Ryerson University and York University
to fund financial scholarships for students who
self-identify with a physical disability.
CFPDP DISABILITY STUDIES AWARD: An
endowment provided to Ryerson University to
fund financial scholarships for students who have
enrolled in Ryerson’s Disability Studies undergraduate degree program with the objective of
making a positive difference in the lives of people
with disabilities.

CORPORATE AWARDS
Cindy Accardi
Hon. Vim Kochhar
Mark Lecker
VIP RECEPTION
Richard Rotman
David Ford
Rob Snoek
Mark Lecker
Faye Blackwood
Cindy Accardi
TOMBOLA
Ava Paulin
Jennifer Robbins
Jan Verboom
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2018 GALA ONSITE COMMITTEE back row, left to right: Rob Ham, Dorothy Price, George Przybylowski,
Deb Lewis, Hon. Vim Kochhar front row, left to right: Jan Verboom, Kelly Verboom

ottobock.ca
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bebionic

Embrace the everyday

The Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons’ King Clancy Awards are
presented annually in recognition of outstanding personal achievement and important contributions
in support of Canadians who live with disability. This year’s award recipients are the Team
Canada athletes who won medals at the PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic Winter Games

MEDAL TABLE RANKINGS
Looking at the medal table rankings, the U.S. again took
first place (13 gold, 15 silver and 8 bronze), while Canada
placed third (8 gold, 4 silver and 16 bronze).
Although Canada tied with the Neutral Paralympic Athletes from Russia in the gold category, the latter won more
silvers to claim second place in the medal table rankings.
Notably, Canada’s Nordic team, which competes in two
sports, biathlon and cross-country, led the way to the
podium with 16 medals.
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Opening flag bearer Brian McKeever, of Canmore, Alberta, sealed his legacy by winning his 14th career medal, a
gold, in the men’s visually impaired 20KM cross-country
race, surpassing the previous Canadian Winter Paralympic
record held by Lana Spreeman, who won 13 medals btween
1980 and 1994. McKeever later added to his total with two
golds in the 1.5KM sprint and 10KM race, and a bronze in
the 4x2.5KM open relay. He now holds 17 Paralympic
medals, 13 of which are gold, making him also the most
decorated Paralympic cross-country skier ever.

RECORD SETTER HONOURED AS FLAG BEARER
Mark Arendz, a cross-country skier and biathlon competitor from Prince Edward Island, set a Canadian single
Paralympic Games record with 6 medals (1 gold, 2 silver
and 3 bronze). Five of his medals were for individual performances and 1 was for a team relay. He was honoured as
Canada’s flag-bearer for the Games’ closing ceremony.
Arendz, who lost his left arm in a farm accident at age
seven, said a key factor behind his winning performances
at the Games was his level of preparation and familiarity
with the terrain, for which he credits Team Canada organizers.
“Every aspect within our team was prepared for and
thought through with the two visits we had beforehand,”
said Arendz. “We knew what to expect, but we were also
ready to adapt to anything that came up.”
Being prepared also allowed him to stay focused. “For
me, I took it day by day. The only thing I focused on was
what I had to do that day. That’s what led to the success that
I had,” he said.
Mollie Jepsen, who was 18 at the time of the Games,
won the most medals of any female Canadian para athlete.
An alpine skier, she took gold in super combined, silver in
slalom, and two bronze, one in downhill and the other in
giant slalom.
Remarkably, the Whistler, B.C. resident, who was born

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CANADIAN PARALYMPIC COMMITTEE

TEAM CANADA fielded a group of 55 athletes at the
2018 Paralympic Winter Games.
Competing in all six sports – alpine skiing, cross-country
skiing, biathlon, wheelchair curling, snowboarding and para
ice hockey – it set for itself the goal of winning 17 medals.
In Vancouver in 2010, Canada collected 19 medals, a
previous best. But in Sochi four years ago, its win total
dropped to 16 medals.
For PyeongChang 2018, Team Canada officials were
striving to balance caution with optimism. They wanted to
do better than in Sochi, but not put too much pressure on
the team’s substantial contingent of young athletes.
As it turned out, Canada put on a record-breaking performance, capturing 28 medals and sending a clear message
that the next generation of Canada’s Paralympic athletes had
arrived.
Todd Nicholson, Team Canada’s chef de mission and a
retired member of Canada’s Paralympic hockey team, said
the athletes were well prepared ahead of time, but also actively supported one another at the Games, with the more
seasoned athletes going out of their way to help the newcomers adjust to the pressures.
“We all came together and literally all became one large
team,” he said.
In the end, only the United States, with 36 medals,
topped Canada in the total hardware count.

James Anseeuw

Mark Arendz

Rob Armstrong

Steve Arsenault

Bradley Bowden

Billy Bridges

Collin Cameron

Dominic Cozzolino

Ben Delaney

Adam Dixon

James Dunn

Ina Forrest

James Gemmell

Alexis Guimond

Tyrone Henry

Liam Hickey

Brittany Hudak

Mark Ideson

Mollie Jepsen

Russell Kennedy

Chris Klebl

Dominic Larocque

Jack Leitch

Mac Marcoux

Tyler McGregor

Brian McKeever

Graham Nishikawa

Kurt Oatway

Alana Ramsay

Bryan Sholomicki

Corbyn Smith

Dennis Thiessen

Corbin Watson

Greg Westlake

missing fingers on her left hand, staged her quadruplemedal performance while still rebounding from injuries,
including two torn ACL’s and a fractured ankle, suffered
in 2016-2017. Although physically ready, she said her

Natalie Wilkie

Marie Wright

Emily Young

form was not 100 percent as she’d only been on snow
since the previous August.
“I was battling back from injury, but I felt I was able
to do my best. A big part of it was having the support
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Richard Beecroft
Carl Hiebert
Ron Turcott

1987

2003

1988
Robert Wilson Jackson
Beryl Potter
Mona Winberg

2004

Rick Hansen
Jackie Rodger
Kerry Grant Wadman

1989

Canadian medal winners
at the 2004 Athens
Summer Paralympics

2005

of the physios and technicians,” said Jepsen.
Mark Ideson, of London, Ontario, skipped the Canadian
men’s wheelchair curling team to bronze in PyeongChang.
Although he would much rather have won gold and extended Canada’s win streak to four (the team finished first
in the previous three Paralympic Games), Ideson said he
felt that he and his teammates played their best.
Recalling the semi-final match that put them out of contention for gold, he said “We lost on the last shot of the
game because the Chinese skip made a great shot. And that’s
sport.”
“We then had to regroup and put our best foot forward
in the bronze medal game, and I feel like we did that,” he
said. Ideson became a quadriplegic in 2007 as a result of a
helicopter crash and took up wheelchair curling in 2010.

1990
John Black Aird
Arnold Boldt
Vicki Keith

2006

CANADA'S YOUNGEST ATHLETE
WINS GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE

Barbara Turnbull
Terry Fox
André Viger

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

2007

David Onley
Dick Loiselle

2008

KingClancy
AwardWinners

Gary McPherson
Jeff Tiessen
Karl Hilzinger

Reverend Robert Rumball
Joanne Bouw
Rob Snoek
Spencer Bevan-John
Jack Donohue

Kurt Browning
Betty and Rolly Fox
Rhona Winifred Mickelson
Robert Steadward

1996
1997
Jeff Adams
John and Jesse Davidson
Henry N.R. Jackman

1998
Joan Mactavish
Amy Doofenbaker
Dave Shannon

1999
Jim Knox
Kelly Klassen
Frank MacIntyre

2000
Terry Kelly
Stephanie McClellan
Walter Gretzky

2001
Stephanie Dixon
Lisa Franks
Patrick Jarvis

2002
Jim Sanders
Joyce Fairbairn
Chantal Petitclerc
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Henry Wohler
Diane Dupuy
Daniel Wesley

Linda Crabtree
David Crombie
Gord Paynter

Steven Fletcher
Tom Jeary
Joanne Smith

Canadian medal winners
at the 2006 Torino
Winter Paralympics
Robert Hampson
Andrew McLean
Shirley Shelby

2009
Canadian medal winners
at the 2008 Beijing
Summer Paralympics

2010
Frank Bruno
Debbie Low
Julian Fantino

2011

Canadian medal winners
at the Vancouver/Whistler
2011 Winter Paralympics

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Faye Blackwood
David Legg
Rick Mercer

2012 Paralympic Medal
Winners From London
Kenneth Fredeen
Bernard Gluckstein

2014 Paralympic Medal
Winners From Sochi
Luke Anderson
Warren Jestin
Senator Yonah Martin

2016 Paralympic Medal
Winners From Rio
Reg McClellan
Thomas Merritt
Maayan Ziv

2018 Paralympic Medal
Winners From PyeongChang

Cross-country skier Natalie Wilkie was the youngest
member of Canada’s team in PyeongChang. Age 17 at the
time of the competition, she won a gold medal in the
women’s 7.5km classic, standing, a silver medal in the 4x2.5
mixed relay and a bronze medal in the women’s 1.5km
sprint classic, standing.
A competitive skier from an early age, Wilkie lost four
fingers on her left hand in a school workshop accident in
2016. Within weeks she was back skiing with her club, and
less than two years later, after being introduced to para
cross-country skiing, she was a Paralympic champion.
She said the support that she received from her family,
friends and the broader community in her hometown of
Salmon Arm, British Columbia, had a positive impact on
her performance. “They organized a card signing and a
viewing party for one of my races, they sent me emails and
contacted me on social media – it made a difference,” she
said.
On race-day mornings, Wilkie stayed off social media
and didn’t respond to emails. “I would just focus on my
race,” she said.
But after a race and on her off days, she would log on.
“It was great to see how many people were supporting me
and watching my races. That made being here feel really
big, and the Paralympics are big, but up until then, I hadn’t
realized just how big they were.”
Reflecting on her Paralympic experience, Wilkie said it
had a profound effect on her in an unexpected, but welcomed, way. When she arrived at the Games, she still wore
a bandage wrap over her injury, not because she needed to,
but because she felt self-conscious about it.
“I went into the games wearing that hand wrap, but as
time went on, I started taking it off more and more. Going to
PyeongChang and seeing all the other athletes with disabilities really helped me move on from my injury,” Wilkie said.

Left: PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic Send Off Right: Banner signed at the 2018 Gala and displayed at the Canadian Athlete Village, PyeongChang

The PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic Winter Games took
place over 10 days, from March 9 to 18. A record 567 athletes from 49 delegations participated in the event. Athletes
competed in 80 medal events across 6 sports.
In a reflection of the Paralympic movement’s continued
growth worldwide, 26 countries won medals, more than
any previous edition of the Games’ winter edition. In addition, a record 20 countries won gold, including China,
Croatia, Kazakhstan and host South Korea.

MEDIA COVERAGE
According to figures published by Nielsen Sports on behalf
of the International Paralympic Committee (IPC),
PyeongChang 2018 broke all international broadcast and
online viewing records, attracting more broadcasters and
viewers than ever before for a Paralympic Winter Games
outside of the host country.
The figures state that the Games were broadcast in more
than 100 territories and attracted a cumulative audience of
2.02 billion people. A further 251.5 million were reached
via Games coverage on the IPC’s digital media channels.
The overall figure of 2.02 billion is down 3.7 per cent
from Sochi 2014. However, at Sochi, the host market accounted for nearly 30 per cent of the total audience. At
PyeongChang 2018, the number of viewers outside of the
host country grew 27.4 per cent to 1.87 billion people.
In addition, compared to four years ago, the total number of hours broadcast for the Games rose to 2,079, an increase of 87.8 per cent. Canada led the way screening 288
hours of coverage, followed by hosts South Korea (169
hours) and Russia (168 hours).
Further, a record 343,000 spectators attended
PyeongChang 2018, while 629 accredited media, 15 per
cent more than Sochi 2014, covered the Games.

AUDIENCE BREAKDOWN BY SPORT
Analyzed in terms of sport, six days of alpine skiing was the
most popular, drawing a cumulative audience of 1.05 billion
viewers. Five days of cross-country skiing was watched by

496.6 million people, while biathlon was viewed by 410
million. Snowboarding, which took place across two days,
attracted 313 million viewers. Wheelchair curling drew
251.6 million, and Para ice hockey attracted 230.3 million.
The closing ceremony was watched by a cumulative audience of 157.2 million people.

FAST FACTS ABOUT CANADA’S
PARA ATHLETES AND THEIR PERFORMANCES

• Mark Arendz (Hartsville, PEI) won the most medals by a
Canadian in a single Paralympic Winter Games with six
medals across biathlon and cross-country – one gold, two
silver, and three bronze.
• Mollie Jepsen (West Vancouver, BC) was the most prolific
female medalist for Canada, as the 18-year-old won four in
Para alpine skiing – one gold (super combined), one silver
(slalom), and two bronze (downhill and giant slalom).
• Brian McKeever (Canmore, AB) became Canada’s most
decorated Winter Paralympian of all-time with his gold
medal in the 20KM cross-country race, bringing him to 14
medals. He went on to win two more golds and a bronze,
for a total of 17 Paralympic medals, 13 of which are gold.
• Canada’s Para ice hockey team won silver, besting its result from the past two Paralympic Games. They lost a heartbreaking final 2-1 to the United States in overtime.
• Six teenagers captured medals – Natalie Wilkie (Salmon
Arm, BC) in Para nordic, Mollie Jepsen and Alexis Guimond
(Gatineau, QC) in Para alpine, and Liam Hickey (St. John’s,
NL), James Dunn (Wallacetown, ON), and Corbyn Smith
(Monkton, ON) in Para ice hockey. Together, they were part
of eight medals for Canada.
• Canada’s youngest athlete in PyeongChang – 17-year-old
Natalie Wilkie – won three medals, a gold, silver, and
bronze in cross-country skiing.
• The oldest athlete on the team also won a medal – 58year-old Jamie Anseeuw (Oak Bluff, MB) a bronze in wheelchair curling.
• Canadians just missed the podium on multiple occasions,
with nine fourth-place results and five more in the Top 5.
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2019 Great Valentine Gala
Presented each year at the Great Valentine Gala, the CFPDP Corporate Awards recognize the exemplary

Deloitte
At Deloitte, inclusion is not a
stand-alone program, but rather
a way of operating culturally that
reduces barriers, while encouraging
employees to be fully engaged and
perform at their highest levels.
Deloitte is recognized worldwide for its leadership in
the promotion of diversity, accessibility and inclusion
in the workplace.
As early as the 1970s, Deloitte member firms had
begun introducing initiatives that promoted cultural
change relevant to their local markets. Before long, the
company realized that diversity represented an enormous opportunity as it not only embodied a shared value
connecting people across its international network, but
it also gave the organization a competitive edge in the
marketplace.
At Deloitte Canada, inclusion starts at the top
In Canada, Frank Vettese, Deloitte’s chief executive and
managing partner, also serves as the firm's chief inclusion officer. The Canadian partnership is committed to ensuring its
inclusion strategy spans the entire
organization and is woven into its values, culture and
business strategy.
Ken Fredeen is Deloitte Canada’s general counsel.
A longtime advocate for inclusion, he was a founding
member of Legal Leaders for Diversity and Inclusion and
of the firm’s first Diversity Council. He now co-chairs the
firm’s Inclusion Council.
In 2012, he was appointed by the Government of
Canada to chair the Labour Market Opportunities for
Persons with Disabilities Panel, which tabled its report
in 2013.
Pilot programs supporting workplace diversity
Fredeen believes that Deloitte Canada is a leader both
in Canada and globally in terms of diversity policies, practices and initiatives. Currently, he’s involved with three
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pilot programs the firm has initiated with the goal of advancing workplace inclusion for people with physical and
intellectual disabilities.
One of the programs, formed in collaboration with
the firm’s hospitality services vendor, Benchmark, aims
to help transition Special Olympics athletes from sport
to work in the hospitality sector. As part of the initiative,
they have partnered with employment agencies to notify
them of open positions at Benchmark and coordinate
employment supports.
To date, four Special Olympics athletes have been hired
in Toronto, and candidates for additional positions are actively being recruited in Ontario and Quebec.
Deloitte teams up with CNIB
In partnership with CNIB, Deloitte has an innovative
initiative underway that seeks to tap into the abilities of
individuals who are blind or partially sighted. The idea is
to strategically add people with visual disabilities to the
Deloitte talent acquisition team in order to mitigate some
of the unconscious bias that occurs when sighted
recruiters conduct in-person interviews.
The firm has established two internship positions, with
one intern onboard already and another in the pipeline.
Recognizing that people with Autism Spectrum Disorder and intellectual disabilities often have valuable
skillsets overlooked by employers, Deloitte has initiated
a collaborative program with some clients to
exchange know-how and resources around hiring neurodiverse talent.
“The idea we’ve got, and it’s early stages, is to create a
pool or pipeline of candidates that organizations can
draw from. As well, we can share best practices, stories
and ideas to help us do better as hiring organizations,”
Fredeen said.
The initiative may eventually include the opportunity
for the participating organizations to share candidates
for specialized work.
Deloitte Canada recognizes that the business environment is continually changing, and it believes that a culture
of inclusion is the best way to ensure that a workforce
stays engaged, committed and productive.

Corporate Award Winners
contributions of Canadian companies and organizations in support of people with physical disabilities.

McDonald’s Restaurants of Canada Limited
McDonald’s has potentially
created more economic impact
for diverse communities than
any other company in the world.
At McDonald’s Canada, diversity and inclusion has
always been a fundamental part of the culture – from the
crew room all the way to the board room. The company’s
commitment to respecting these values is boldly expressed
through its value proposition “Diversity is Inclusion.”
Further, through its philosophy that employees should
“bring your whole self to work,” McDonald’s is a corporate
leader in encouraging an open and accepting workplace,
where everyone has the opportunity to contribute their
personal best.
Across Canada, there are more than 1,400 McDonald’s
restaurants, some 80% of which are owned and operated
by franchisees.
Normand Renaud has been associated with McDonald’s for 40 years. He started as an employee at a Quebec
City franchise, where he worked his way up to manager.
After 18 years, he made the leap to owner, buying a McDonald’s restaurant in Montreal and later adding two more.
Making a difference in the community
Renaud said what’s common to all McDonald’s restaurants
is that they are active members of the communities they
serve, always looking to make a positive difference in peoples’ lives – and hiring people with disabilities is part of that.
“It’s one of the ways we give back to the community.
We always try to include everybody that we can in our workforce,” he said.
Presently, Renaud employs several people with
intellectual disabilities across his three restaurants, and
each is valued for both their work ethic and the unique
value they contribute to the business.
“We don’t look at their differences, we look at their
skills,” he said.
According to Renaud, some of these individuals are
especially good communicators with customers, while
others have excellent memories or other practical skills
that are useful behind the counter or in the kitchen.

“Instead of seeing the skills that they lack, we’ll try to work
on the skills that they do have,” said Renaud, adding “Being
accepted in the work force, being accepted in a normal
environment, makes them forget their disability or their
lack of a certain skill, and they can open up and be a total
genius to us in many ways.”
Renaud offers the example of two of his employees
with intellectual disabilities who work in the front of his
restaurants, clearing tables, emptying the trash and cleaning windows and floors. Part of the job involves interacting
with customers.
The job involves interacting with customers
He said that while they didn’t have well developed
social skills for this role in the beginning, they’re now very
good at it.
“It’s normal for them to say hello to the clients, ask
how it’s going, how their meal was, if it’s cold outside or
did the hockey team win.”
Another example is that of a young woman with an
intellectual disability whose nervousness was preventing
her from holding a job. Renaud gave her a chance at one
of his restaurants, and she soon found her
niche at the French fry station.
“She was the fastest French fry person we
ever had… She might not have been the best
person to be reacting with the clients face to
face, but she was very good at this job.”
He said she also benefited from being able to
develop her social skills as part of a team working in a
safe, friendly environment.
Renaud is proud of his role in helping people with disabilities in his community find work and become more independent. But he emphasizes that he’s not doing anything
out of the ordinary for a McDonald’s restaurant operator.
“It’s totally in our values. Every McDonald’s gives back
to the community and this is one of the ways that we’ve
been doing it over many years.”
Coast to coast, McDonald’s Canada and its franchisees employ more than 80,000 workers, who serve
more than 3 million customers every day. The company
has consistently been named one of Canada’s 50 Best
Employers by AON Hewitt.
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PRESENTING

The Honourable

DavidC.Onley
AWARD

In tribute to our 28th Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, the CFPDP introduced The Honourable David C. Onley Award
in 2014. The award recognizes examples of extraordinary service to Canadians who live with disability. This year’s winner is
Todd Nicholson, a former Paralympic champion with Canada’s Para ice hockey team and the current chair of Own the Podium.
Todd Nicholson, who last summer was
named chair of Own the Podium, is one of the
most prominent names in Paralympic sports.
For more than a quarter century, he
represented Canada at home and abroad
as a member of the country’s national Para
ice hockey (previously known as sledge
hockey) team.
A multi-talented athlete, Nicholson also
participated at the national and international level in a number of summer sports,
including wheelchair basketball, wheelchair
tennis, triathlon, duathlon, marathons and
para-skeleton.
During his years playing elite Para ice
hockey, he competed in five Winter Paralympic Games, the
first at Lillehammer 1994 and the last before an enthusiastic
home crowd at Vancouver 2010.
A captain of the national team for more than 15 years, he
won three Paralympic medals (bronze, silver and gold), along
with eight medals at World Championship competitions.
After hanging up his sledge, Nicholson removed his Team
Canada jersey and moved into a volunteer role in senior administration with the International Paralympic Committee
(IPC). Based on his long career in Paralympic sports, he felt
he could contribute to helping Paralympic athletes manage
the pressures of international events and help them turn in
their best performances.
From 2013 to 2017, he advocated for Paralympic athletes
as chair of the IPC’ Athletes’ Council and as a member of the
IPC’s Governing Board. He also contributed as the IPC Athlete
Representative to the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) and as a Paralympic Games Committee representative.
In 2017, Nicholson began yet another chapter of his
involvement in Paralympic sports, when he was named Team
Canada’s Chef de Mission for the 2018 Paralympic Games in

Pyeongchang, South Korea.
Looking back, Nicholson said he recalls
feeling immense pride at the moment when
he was able to “put the Team Canada jersey
back on.”
Out of all his Paralympic and para sports
experiences, he said that serving as Chef de
Mission “was the most amazing experience
I’ve ever had. To bring that many people together and create some sort of family-type
atmosphere, it was something that I really
enjoyed, and I want to think that everybody
had an enjoyable time at the games.”
In his new role as chair of Own the
Podium, Nicholson has identified cost and
lack of access as two key barriers preventing more young
Canadians from maturing athletically into Olympic- and Paralympic-level performers.
“We’re hopefully going to be working with the national
sport organizations, cities, provinces and so on to see if we can
get some additional funding to alleviate some of the costs for
families,” he said.
In recognition of his remarkable athletic accomplishments
and volunteer work, Nicholson was inducted into the Ottawa
Sports Hall of Fame in 2014.
He is also a recipient of the Queen’s Golden and Silver Jubilee medals, the Meritorious Service Cross (M.S.C.) from the
Governor General of Canada, the Athletes Can Leadership
Award and the Paul Harris Fellow Award.
As a public speaker, Nicholson frequently addresses audiences at businesses, government departments and schools,
sharing his beliefs about the importance of teamwork and fair
play, and that people should never give up on their dreams.
Nicholson has worked for the Federal Government of
Canada for more than 20 years. He is currently an employee
of the Canada Border Services Agency.
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ACHIEVING
NEW HEIGHTS

VERS DE NOUVEAUX
SOMMETS

At Air Canada, we take great pride in bringing Canada
to the world. Our objective is to make you proud of
us through our commitment to enhanced service and
rigorous attention to detail. We look forward to you
joining us above the clouds again soon!

À Air Canada, nous sommes très fiers de faire
connaître le Canada au monde. Notre objectif est de
vous rendre ﬁers de nous par notre engagement à
l’égard d’un service amélioré et d’un rigoureux souci
du détail. Nous avons hâte que vous vous joigniez de
nouveau à nous au-dessus des nuages!

#FlyTheFlag
#HautLeDrapeau

CFPDP Provides Funding to Create
Two Endowed Scholarships at
Ryerson University
Through one endowment, the foundation is supporting students with physical
disabilities across Ryerson campus; through a second endowment, it supports
students enrolled in Ryerson’s Disability Studies undergraduate degree program.
THE IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION for all members of
society is not a question for debate, and support in
Canada for publicly funded post-secondary education is
growing. But people with physical disabilities often face
additional challenges in accessing post-secondary schooling due to financial constraints.
The Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons (CFPDP) has been looking for opportunities to expand its charitable activities in this area. About a decade
ago, it created an endowment at York University that provides financial support to post-secondary students with
physical disabilities.

CFPDP Fund for Students with Disabilities
Two years ago, it set up a similar endowment at Ryerson
University. The initiative, known as the CFPDP Fund for
Students with Disabilities, got its start in 2017 when the
Honourable Vim Kochhar, chair of the CFPDP, took part
in the Achilles 18th Annual St. Patrick’s Day 5k Run/Walk
in downtown Toronto.
Flanked by friends and family wearing team shirts
touting “Run Vim Run,” Kochhar completed the 5k route,
raising almost $52,000 to support students with physical
disabilities studying at Ryerson.
Kochhar says he feels strongly that assisting students
with physical disabilities in reaching their educational goals
is one of the best ways to help improve their quality of life.
“If a student has a physical disability, he or she will often
have financial challenges that able-bodied students may not
face, and this makes it difficult to afford the cost of university, college or any other post-secondary schooling.”
Adds Kochhar: “An education is something every
young person needs, but the stakes are higher for people

who have physical disabilities. Without an education,
their chances of finding work fall off dramatically. But if
they get the right schooling, that could have an enormous
impact on their lives, as well as on the lives of their family
and loved ones.”
The CFPDP Fund for Students with Disabilities supports Ryerson University students who self-identify with
a physical disability, with the goal of helping offset their
tuition and accessibility costs. To date, the fund has
awarded financial scholarships to 14 students enrolled in
various programs across Ryerson.

Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons
(CFPDP) Disability Studies Award
This Ryerson student financial award was created at Ryerson in 2016 based on a $50,000 endowment contributed by the CFPDP. The award supports students who
have enrolled in Ryerson’s Disability Studies undergraduate degree program with the objective of making a positive
difference in the lives of people with disabilities.
CFPDP is a strong supporter of the program, which
prepares students for leadership roles in management,
community development, advocacy, policy and planning.
In addition to supporting those pursuing specific career
goals, the Disabilities Studies program also appeals to individuals seeking to enhance their capacities as advocates
and change-agents for the disability community.

Disability Studies program unique in Canada
The Disability Studies program is designed to help students build on the direct practice skills they have acquired
from other Ryerson programs such as Developmental
Services Worker, Educational Assistant, Mental Health
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LEADING OFF
MESSI’S SHOE IS GOLDEN FOR FIFTH TIME
Lionel Messi received his record fifth Golden Shoe award on
Tuesday for leading all of Europe’s soccer leagues in scoring
last season. Messi’s fifth win breaks the tie he had with Cristiano Ronaldo. Messi scored 34 goals in the Spanish league
last season to lead Barcelona to the title. Liverpool forward
Mohamed Salah was the second leading scorer in Europe’s
domestic leagues with 32 goals in England. Messi also won
the award in 2009-10 (34 goals), 2011-12 (50), 2012-13 (46) and
2016-17 (37). The Argentine forward currently leads Europe’s

ALPHONSO DAVIES NAMED
POSTMEDIA’S MALE ATHLET
OF THE YEAR. PAGE B5
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Accused in the House of
Commons Monday of lobbying on behalf of the powerful
Irving family, Scott Brison
was defiant.
The Treasury Board president responded to questions about the case of ViceAdmiral Mark Norman by
saying his role is to ensure
there is due diligence in the
expenditure of public funds.
When the Liberals came
to power in the fall of 2015,
they were confronted with
a sole-sourced contract for
a $668-million naval supply ship, set into motion by
the previous Conservative
government. “We needed to
perform some level of due
diligence to ensure the proper expenditure of taxpayers’
funds," he said. "That’s what
I did — my job.”
But the tangled web of
claims and counter-claims
over the contract with Quebec-based Davie Shipyard
has seen Norman, formerly
the second-in-command of
the Canadian Armed Forces,
c h a r ge d w i t h c r i m i n a l
breach of trust.
And when Vice-Admiral
Norman’s case comes to
court next August, it is likely
that Brison’s reputation will
be dragged through the mire
too.
A disclosure application
filed by Norman’s lawyers,
first made public by Postmedia on the weekend,
makes clear that Norman
firmly believes he was just
doing his job.
Norman’s lawyer, Marie
Henein, is seeking reams of
documents to support the
defence’s contention that
Norman’s conduct was not
contrary to the public good
or inconsistent with the direction of the elected government.
If successful, Henein will
dent Brison’s credibility.
See IVISON on Page A4
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scuttle ship plan, A4
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Toronto centre John Tavares celebrates his first-period goal in Tuesday night’s victory ov
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Turkish crime scene investigators
dressed in coveralls and gloves entered the Saudi Consulate in Istanbul on Monday, nearly two weeks
after the disappearance and alleged slaying of Saudi writer Jamal
Khashoggi.
Police officers carrying files and
equipment walked through the heavy
metal doors of the consulate after
sunset, carrying out an extraordinary search of a diplomatic post that
is otherwise considered foreign soil
under international law as worldwide concern grows for the missing
Washington Post columnist.
The search represents new co-
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I can’t tell you.
I have been
through this
(uncertainty) a
couple of times
during my first
two seasons
here, but at the
end of the day
it comes to one
person (owner
David Tepper)
— that’s the
only one that
knows.
— CAROLINA COACH
RON RIVERA WANTS
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The CFPDP is pleased to
support Ryerson’s Disability
Studies program because it is
educating students in all these
areas and more, said Kochhar.
“After completing the program,
graduates will be well equipped
to go on, whether in their careers or as advocates, to promoting better lives for people with
disabilities.”
Kathryn Church, Director of
the School of Disability Studies
at Ryerson, says that when determining award recipients, priority
is given to students with disabilities, adding “our program directs this award to students
nearing completion of their
From left: Kathryn Church, Director and Associate Professor, Ryerson School of Disability Studies;
Bachelor of Arts in Disability
Nabeela Siddique, student; Jennifer Mosley, student;
Studies who could use a helpful
Paris Master-McRae, Program Assistant, Ryerson School of Disability Studies
‘boost’ across the finish line.”
and Addictions, as well as other Ontario College diplomas
“The Foundation enables us to offer crucial financial
in disability studies. Students applying for the award can support that recognizes the years these people have spent
also cite previous related work experience or other related balancing their schooling with demanding jobs and raising
post-secondary education and experience.
families,” said Church.
Unique in Canada, this undergraduate degree program
This past July at its 2018 Annual Student Awards Ceris offered only on a part-time basis and consists of the emony, the school named three CFPDP Disability Studies
equivalent of approximately four semesters of full-time Award recipients.
course work. At the end of their studies, graduating students receive a Bachelor of Arts, B.A. (Disability Studies). CHELLEPHE GAYLE
To promote access for people from across Ontario and Chellephe is employed by the York Region District School
elsewhere, all required courses are available either as in- Board. Her engagement in disability issues is fueled by
tensive on-site courses or through distance education. having a close family member whose life and circumSome of these courses are also be available in traditional stances have been shaped by mental health challenges.
once-a-week class formats at Ryerson.
JENNIFER MOSLEY
Student assistance in perpetuity
Jennifer teaches at Lambton College in the Co-operative EdIn establishing the CFPDP Disability Studies Award, the
CFPDP’s goal was to provide support in perpetuity for the
program, supplying welcomed financial assistance each
year to a new group of recipients.
“As I’ve often said, our dream at the CFPDP is for
Canada to become the best place in the world for people
living with physical disabilities. In order for this dream
to turn into reality, we need more Canadians to become
educated about the core issues affecting people with disabilities, including the many physical and policy barriers
preventing them from living full lives.
“And we also need them to become knowledgeable and
skilled in areas like community building, advocacy and
implementing empowering practices.”

ucation Program and the Developmental Service Worker
Program. The five and a half years she has invested in the
Disability Studies program have been exciting for her, but
also challenging as she strives to become the first person in
her immediate family to graduate from university.

NABEELA SIDDIQUE
Approaching her final year in the program, Nabeela is
committed to fighting injustice in education, employment
and social support. Having faced both institutional barriers and personal loss this past year, she is carrying a
deeper understanding of systemic discrimination into
communities and situations where disabled lives are still
not valued.
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CFPDP

The award, announced in November 2018 by the Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) Greater Toronto Chapter, honours leadership in the philanthropy sector.
For the past 35 years, the Canadian Foundation for
Physically Disabled Persons has worked tirelessly to
develop and execute charitable initiatives on behalf of people with disabilities. During this time, it has raised more
than $35M to help those in the disability community
achieve their dreams and live life to the fullest.
The CFPDP is well known in the philanthropic sector
for its good work, and the foundation’s impact on the lives
of physically disabled individuals has been significant and
sustained.
Now, with its reHon. Vim Kochhar
on stage with other
cognition by the AFP
AFP Award Winners.
as Outstanding Foundation for 2018, the
circle of people who
are aware of the foundation and supports
its goals has grown
even wider. Word is
spreading to new audiences that the foundation is a success
story with an impressive track record, and
that it has a compelling story to tell
about matters vital to
philanthropic practice, such as leadership, setting and
achieving organizational goals and meeting the expectations
of a diverse community with challenging needs.
The AFP announced the winners of its 2018 Philanthropy Awards during a special luncheon at Metro Toronto
Convention Centre.
The Honourable Vim Kochhar, founder and chair of the
CFPDP, said the foundation’s recognition as Outstanding
Foundation for 2018 was a tremendous honour for everyone associated with the CFPDP.
Acknowledgement and validation
“As a not-for-profit organization, when you get acknowledged
in this manner by an association of professional fundraisers –
that is to say, by your peers – it helps validate that you are operating at the highest professional level.”
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“This recognition is something that we value a great deal
internally, but it also has broader benefits,” Kochhar added.
“Without question, being named an AFP Philanthropy
Awards winner enhances our credibility and awareness, and
this can lead to increased support for our cause.”
AFP’s Philanthropy Awards program
The AFP Greater Toronto Chapter is a recognized leader
in promoting philanthropy and providing education,

training and best practices for those in the fundraising
profession. With more than 1200 members, the Greater
Toronto Chapter is the largest of the more than 240 AFP
chapters around the world.
Through its annual Philanthropy Awards program, the
association has honoured leadership in philanthropy since
1995. On its website, the association says, “these awards
celebrate the outstanding contribution of time, leadership
and financial support of a special group of Canadians, who
set new benchmarks of excellence in the acts of giving and
volunteering.”
Cynthia Quigley, director of Canadian Services for AFP
Greater Toronto Chapter, said CFPDP was the overwhelming favourite among the 12 judges following the selection
committee’s review of the nominees in the Outstanding
Foundation category.

NAMED OUTSTANDING
FOUNDATION FOR 2018
“Most of the judges listed CFPDP as their number one
choice,” said Quigley.
To begin, they gave high marks to the foundation for its
history of hard work and dedication to its cause. “These
were factors that came out very strongly in the nomination,”
she said.
CFPDP impressed the judges
In addition, they were “very impressed by the breadth of
what this foundation does through its various activities, especially with such a small staff. That raised the level, and
as a result, CFPDP really stood out from the other nominees,” she said.
The CFPDP’s involvement with the Canadian Helen
Keller Centre, Rotary Cheshire Apartments, Rotary Clubs
and Paralympic sport were among the initiatives cited by
Quigley as having caught the attention of the judges. She
also referenced its flagship fundraiser, the Great Valentine
Gala, and its major awareness project, the Canadian Disability Hall of Fame, as initiatives that helped earn the
judges’ favour.
Finally, the judges took note of the CFPDP’s mentorship
program for philanthropy professionals, created and delivered by Kochhar as part of his efforts to give back to the
philanthropic community.
“At the end of the day, all of these things combined led
to CFPDP receiving the award in 2018,” Quigley said.
Here is a brief rundown of the other 2018 Philanthropy
Awards categories and recipients:
Outstanding Philanthropist:
MARK S. BONHAM
Mark has donated more than $10 million towards the arts,
education and health, including $2.5 million towards the
expansion of the HIV/AIDS specialty hospital Casey House.
He also helped raise $10M towards the establishment of
Egale Centre, a new building dedicated to homeless
LGBTQI2S youth, slated to open this summer.
Outstanding Volunteer:
JIM LEECH
Jim is Chancellor of Queen’s University and a senior Advisor with McKinsey & Company. Formerly CEO of Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan, Jim is a committed volunteer
who has dedicated his life to supporting causes that have
helped individuals on both a personal level and on a
global scale.

Outstanding Corporation:
ROYAL LEPAGE SHELTER FOUNDATION RLPSF
Since 1998, RLPSF has been supporting organizations that
address the issue of intimate partner violence. With the support of Royal LePage agents and brokers across Canada,
RLPSF is dedicated exclusively to funding women’s shelters
and domestic violence prevention programs.
Mo Davies Outstanding Small Organization:
DYING WITH DIGNITY CANADA DWDC
DWDC is the national not-for-profit organization committed to improving quality of dying, protecting endof-life rights, and helping Canadians avoid unwanted suffering.
Outstanding Youth in Philanthropy:
JAMIE CLEGHORN & MAX ARMSTRONG
Best friends Max and Jamie, the latter who suffers from type
1 diabetes, opened a lemonade stand to raise awareness for
diabetes research when they were seven years old. A decade
later, they’re partnered with Diabetes Canada and have
grown their initiative into a national campaign.
Lifetime Achievement Award:
RIVI FRANKLE
Rivi has spent 40 years as fundraiser for education and research institutions. Her work during the Great Minds Campaign at the University of Toronto, her alma mater, helped
raise a record-breaking $1.1 billion. At Ryerson, she helped
complete a $200-million campaign in support of a range of
projects – including the resettlement in Canada of dozens
of Syrian refugee families.
Outstanding Fundraising Professional:
CATHY MANN, CFRE
Cathy, president of Cathy Mann & Associates, has dedicated her 24-year fundraising career to mentoring, teaching, research and diversity. As a teacher for 16 years, she
instructed hundreds of students in Ryerson’s Fundraising
Management Program, and acted as the Academic Coordinator from 2008 to 2018. She also served as the AFP
Greater Toronto Chapter’s first Chair, Research Track, for
Congress 2018.
You can read more about the 2018 AFP Greater Toronto
Chapter’s Philanthropy Award Recipients by going online
and visiting afptoronto.org/philanthropy-awards/2018award-recipients.
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR
THE
CANADIAN DISABILITY HALL OF FAME

is proud to support the
Canadian Para-Athletes
on their outstanding achievements

2345 Stanfield Road, Unit 50,
Mississauga, Ontario L4Y 3Y3
Telephone: (905) 275-7400
Fax: (905) 275-6701

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL
AWARDS LUNCHEON
At the Fairmont Royal York Hotel
Concert Hall
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 2019
HONOURING

APPLE CANADA

SPONSORED BY
THE CANADIAN FOUNDATION
FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED PERSONS

The Hall of Fame recognizes
distinguished Canadians who have
made a significant contribution
in assisting or enhancing the lives
of persons with physical disabilities.
Both physically disabled and
non-disabled persons may be
inducted into the Canadian
Disability Hall of Fame.
Individuals are inducted
in one of three categories:
Builder, Achiever or Athlete.
Please submit a detailed account of
the individual’s background to:

The Canadian Foundation for
Physically Disabled Persons
6 Garamond Court, Suite 265
Toronto, Ontario, M3C1Z5
Telephone: 416-760-7351 Fax: 416-760-9405
E-mail: whynot@sympatico.ca
Web: www.cfpdp.com
Please include your name,
address, email and phone number.

CONTACT:
The Canadian Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons
416-760-7351 whynot@sympatico.ca
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NOMINATIONS TO BE RETURNED
NO LATER THAN MAY 10, 2019

We’re proud to
help communities
become better off.
Scotiabank is proud to support the 35th Annual
Great Valentine Gala in support of Canadian
Foundation for Physically Disabled Persons.
Our commitment represents the passion of our employees,
the insight of our partners, and the spirit of our communities.
Enjoy this evening, knowing you’re helping our community.
www.scotiabank.com/community

®

Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

